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A BRIDE'S DEPABTURI.

IT LIZZIB CLAREX0O3.

,, I leave thy Jwelliaf,

ri4f"Ifc,rt,,,, ,wlB"f,

T put ftaa b ' .. ,

Tij Wuf 7 H"J,r;

Ite ot iD I k

MMkar, f" "d
tij

CIM On hwMi Mil m.
nluli I mj tutwcW speak.

HVr iB I iai another, "
nkwr lm will qnl Ibixt

Vtf I '

AMtberkoM ii miM. , '

rttlirt. y i WMinf ;

Wiia tknMif "tck lad am, --

Wbih ia BiM lii aKliac .

Ai I awTai thy fom.
Tar trirJ aSUoa, brother,

' '
Bbll lire M nemorr'i oxf.

Nar tin rraMBbnoe taMher, .

H'iia jrean of fravinf afe. ,

iBr, id' whit arai rnand

Ai aft la Jan atjk.
Will" teadrrtliia kava boona ;

Ok! thall they aarai BereT
Caall I ao amra earan that!

Mast I f forth aloaa,

5nr hear eae dear voice blees me,

With kind, faaiiliar ue !

See! bow thr pale Itpa tremlile,

With a; but pir.ine kin!
Oh, whea Tt all star table,

Tbink, thiak ofhrr ye aiits!
Whea at the fireside heading,

Te thank Him for His care,
Mr voice a aore is bleadtnr

la ereain too or prayer!

I leave von, gentle asotber.
And fatter, kind aad tree

Sweet sister, eobte lirother, '

And all whoss once I knew!
This pitting, doth it grieve thee?

Thy tears are llowiag fast
My heeae, any home, I leave thee,

This tartwell is lb last!

Aad now to thee thee only,
Mr fatthfal heart shall ram;

Withia its teasple kmelvt
One light alone shall bora

One Ught, tbrogh joy and sorrow,
Shall glow with steady blaze,

Aad make each eoming atorrovr
To glad aie with in rare.

Tht portion have I taken
Frees all the world can gi ve.

With heart aad trait en.liaksn.
With thee, fiw thee to Kra!

Com thea what will, cam area ar woo,
Cone joy. or grief, or paia;

Tha'all ho dark aad sad aehw, '

I leav thee not again!

kittt tale.
(From the Boston Olire Branch.)
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CHAPTER V. ' '

THE msCLOSCRR.

AmelU Powell hd passed a night oj
tli most painful anxiety. The sharer of

r heart' g fomlest emotions had been
I'lnihed from her presence had been
treated with the moot undisguised con-k'n-

To her devoted heart thia was
meet canse for anxiety. The fotare seem-- l

robbed of its prornise'i bliss, and only
imwiij.1 with gloomy forebodings npon
erbrigbte4,liope.
Hr father', gay and luxurious habita

impelled her to mix with the light
rtd revellers in tho aaloon of fashion;

bpt, deprived of her soul'a ideal, it was
tasteful in the sxtreme. InheriUngthe

wmperament and disposition of a meek
ai gentle mother, her happiness consis-- J

a the most timpla enjoyments of Efe.
Pcefiil heaven of th firesido of
wu more desirable than the giddy
of the daaoa, or the light revels of

r wng-roor-a. . The rontine of fash-leaab- le

dmipation to which her father
devoted, wu a momentous round of

"erytoher. , , : ... .....

sj n'feduction to Robert Dewrie had
? entirtly accidental. She had met

n'ra Karcelv a var hrnr ;n v.. v.nw.1
nVa.taV . o . ...

X "l7 ministering to tne wants ot the
TO&ring. Her heart sympathized with
nil m th. e .

uitMion oi mercy, nismamy0mi aa t. 3 e 1" . s
vj T, u"usome lace, ngniea oy a

"got, intelligent eye, now beaming with
Ptle sympathy; hisT modest, gracefol
"nor and the respectful but, earnest

mirtion e hestowed npon her- Ud contributed to engage her heart,
a? name of the g6"'1' Kxi had btM

'n;,0Mhe loved him. In her daily
of charity she met him ; occasion-l- r

he attend! her home, and she learn-or- e
of bia character, and pursuits.
l,genM tblt WM one of the

devoted of the agitators of the day,
WreL'h obUined thronh Pthcr

, npon her heart. This
de him from her ftb9' 8Tm-P-r.

this would be the dividing line
forTr" m- - With mncl sympathy
hnt Jw! "I"4 wlonisU.ahe eouU hot

herfr5'l more highly for hisS t0 S1' w'r of his country,
IV-t-. )man rtue in his compo-0- a

oeased her adroiraliori,

1'

and appealed more strongly to her aflec
tions. ., .

Various opportunities for intercourse
occurred, and

.
at a fitting time, Robert

sPm t a. -
ivewne naa untolded his beait, and oETer-e- d

it on the shrine of her affections. . The
offering was not disdained, and the record
of their devotion and their, vows was wit-
nessed above. . :., i ': .

The storm of war seemed to be rapidly
gathering over the colonies, and Robert
Dewrie found himself more and more al
ienated from the sympathies and views of
uolonel i'owell. It was a sad thought,
but his soul was too elevated, his patriot-
ism too noble, to lie seduced from his duty
even by the silken lure of love.

' The young patriot's open heart could
not conceal entirely tho joys which ani-
mated it, and WaUeck was led to sopect
the fact By the adoption of a system of
espionage, he had satisfied himself that
Robert Dewrie was the rival most , to be
dreaded in his conquest of Amelia Pow-
ell's heart. On the preceding night he
had followed him to Queen Street, and
revealed to the astonished father the dis-
agreeable troth, which had enabled him
to surprise the lovers.

Amelia, with a sad heart, had seated
herself in the sitting-roAro- . The book
she held, received no share "of her atten-

tion. Her mind was overshadowed with
anxiety for her lover.'. As she was thus
pondering her clouded prospects, her fath
er, who had just returned from the gold-

smith's shop, entered the apartment.
From the events of the previous night.
she expected to be treated with cold stern
ness ; but to her surprise, lie greeted lie
'with even more than usual gentleness, and
imprinted a fatherly kiss, of affection on
her cheek. '

"You look pale this morning, Amelia;
yon are ill ! said Colonel Powell, in
tone ot solicitude ; for whatever his faults,
whatever the peculiarities of his nature,
he loved : Lis daughter, his onfy child,
with an earnest devotion.

"No, father, I am qnito well," replied
Amelia, and the tears gathered in her
eyes her father's gentleness had melte.l
her tender heart.

"What ails yon, child ? Why these
tears ?" and the fond father wiped away
the reproaching drops.

"Forgive me, father ; forgive me that
I offended yon last night.

'Nay, thins: no more of it, Amelia ;

forget him, he is unworthy
.

your love."
- 1 S 1"L)o not say so, iatner; l love mm

fondly, trnly."
Colonel Powell was distressed to find

that the affair of the previous evening.
which he had interrupted, was not an idle
flirtation, as he had anxiously hoped. lie
saw with the deepest solicit mle the inroads
which a single night of sorrow had made,
Whatever his own prejudices against

.
the

.a l 1 r.t. i 1 -1nmon OI UIS aaugnier wiiu a uui-ueau- w

rebel, the event was now rendered impos
sible by the infamy of the young patriot.
His, experience of woman's heart clearly
indicated the danger of crossing a fond
and tender affection like that of his be-

loved daughter'.

"I trnst, 'my child, you "have not irre-

trievably bestowal yonr aflectioffs npon
tills young man," said Colonel Powell,
after a long pause in which the painful
realities of his daughter's position had
rapidly flitted through his mind.

Amelia made no redy, but gazed with
a look of inexpressible anxiety into the
face of her father. :,

"You must forget him, Amelia, yon
must, indeed ; he is uiterly unworthy of
you," said Colonel Powell, in a sorrowtul
tone.'

"No, father, he is all that is manly,
true and just. I love him for his virtuej,
for his pure and noble nature. . You can-

not know him, father ; yon are prejudiced
against him,", pleaded Amelia from the
mine of tenderness in her heart.

"I grieve for you, my daughter ; but
recent events have disclosed his true char-

acter. J If he were a different man, I might
took with favor upon him." .

" "What do you mean, father ? ' What
recent events T Do yon refer to the Bat-

tle, of Lexington f His heart is trne to
his country ; if he is at fault. It is because
he has been misguided, Do not condemn

1 j

him for that.".
"Alas, my child, he is even worse than

a traitor io his country." , , . r
,"D6 not wound me with these dark

words. Tell me all; I know he is inca-

pable of sany baseness." '.j,r.
."Your heart deceives yon. Amelia.

' "
The man yon love is a murderer I"
' ' '1A murderer I no, father, no ! You
wrong Mm," and the devoted girl clasped
with convulsive energy, the Jiand of her
father. '

. ' 1

"It is too true, my child may God
be merciful to yon basely and cruelly
Robert Dewrie has taken the life of his
own uncle!" "

. - . -

The cheek of the Btricken daughter
blanced, and her frame trembled with the
violence of her emotions. With painful
effort she maintained her composure, while
Colonel Powell narrated the revolting
particulars of the tragedy at the gold-

smith's. The suspicions circumstances
which had criminated her lover, were
placed in the most heart-rendin- g minute-

ness before her. But she, still fond and
trne, refused to believe any ill of him,
whose honor and" happiness "were all in
all to her. : With an inward determina-

tion to cling to him in his hour of peril,
as she he had when his sky had been

comparatively bright, she heard the con-

clusion of the terrible relation. All this
might be the invention of hjs enemiesj-r-The- y

might have cpnspired to rnin him.
Yet, with the evidence so pap ably against

' '... : . ........ . : ..
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WHITE CLOUD,

him, she could not but realize the danger
of his position-cou- ld not hut recognize
me potnUUUy of bis guilt. :

"Yon see,' Amelia,' continued Colonel
Powell, congratulating himself on the
apparent fortitude with which his daugh-
ter had listened, to bis narration "you
see that . Robert Dewrie, even ' hile ; he
pressed you to ' his heart ja&t night,, was
a murderer I that his band was stained
with his uncle's blood 1" - ',"0, God ! his bloody hand 1" exclaim-
ed she, as the terriUU incident of the pre-
vious night, rushed with appalling force
to her mind, conveying the irresistible
conclusion that ber heart's idol .was in-

deed a fiend.,.. .. t .

. Her delicate nerves, already strajned to
their utmost tension, conld endure no
more, and she sunk fainting into the arms
of her father. ..;!..';

"V

CHAPTER VI.
'THE INTERVIEW.

, Notwithstanding the political excite-
ment that pervaded the town, the mnrder
of the goldsmith created a great sensa
tion. The circumstantial evidence which
criminated his nephew was deemed con
elusive, even by the young man' most
intimate friends. Of his present retire
ment, nothing was known,' and his escape
and subsequent absence, were regarded as
but an admission of guilt. But as noth
ing further, waij ascertained in relation to
the matter, . ythe , excitement among, the of
townsmen gradually'' abated,', and finally
ccasea altogether. Still there was one
heart which yet bled with the wound.it
hail caused. Amelia Powell refused to '

be comforted."' ner' affections' were too
deeply lacerated to be easily, or speedily
healed. Her father, by all the ingenuity
of tenderness, strove to mitigate her sor
row ; but in spite of all his exertions, she
rapidly decliueil in health ana spirits. or

Mr. Waldeck was a constant visitor at
the.mansion of Colonel Powell. Ills at
tentions to Amelia' were more marked,
and more persevering. Her father hail
gently intimated his wish that she should
accept the hanti of the indefatigable suit
or. and the daughter with a desire to
plcse him, had tolerated, rather than ac-

cepted
1

his addresses. To her, the world
and life seemed hut a blank ; she had
nothing further to live for, but to make
those happy around her.- She had re-

luctantly resigned the hope of ever meet of
ing Robert again. He had deceived her
as to his true character, and her heart
was broken, her affections were wrecked. of
Without any definite purpose of accept at
ing his hand, Amelia had endeavored to
regard without loathing, the man to whom
her father wished to unite her. She was

.

still true to the noble, beautiful ideal of
troth and goodnfas which she had embod
ied in the character of her lover. The
vessel was broken, but the ideal still ex
isted in her heart. i

"
i

About fonr weeks after the events rela
ted in the preceding chapters, Waldeck
was seated in the par'or. It was evening, in
and a flickering light threw its faint rays as
on the haggard features of the goldsmith.
Ho had grown paler and thinner than
when we last saw him. lie was uneasy
and nervous, as he attempted wtth an un-

steady
as

hand to turn the leaves of an ac-

count book. Unable to fix his mind npoo
the business which claimed Jiis attention,
he rose and paced the room.' But a vision tis

of horror continually haunted him.
At. length, wearied with the torturing '

presence of bis own thoughts,, he took the
candle anil ascended the stairs. - rAs he
turned into his sleeping apartment, a rust-
ling

of
noise disturbed him..'; : . ..

"Who is there ?".xelaitned he, in a
sodden and nervous tone. ' in:

But no answer was returned. He search-
ed

the
the passage way without making any

discovery.- - Ascribing it to the disofder- - be
ed state of the nerves, he entered his room
and threw himself upon his bed., For an
hour. or to ore he tossed about, . but sleep
Came not to him, vhtil, " wearied. beyond
the endurance of nature, he snnk into an
uneasy slumber Even then, the .terrible
vision haunted him.---- , With meittetirig
toands on hi l'P8' he occasionally started,
as from few.' and then groanod deeply, i

r 'Tbe oaadle Still burned on 'the table.
the sickly flame curling round the long his
wick, to that the room was, iut ;ditnly
lighted. . . -
. Noiselessly the door was opened, and

a man, closely enveloped in a black cloak. no
entered the chamber. Cautiously he ad
vanced to the bed-sid-e and bent ver the in
alumbertr.v' - - '.vv of
tV'It is true, old roan, my blow was
sura," muttered the sleeper in disjointed the
phrases, and then turning on the bed he
groaned heavily.- - For a time he lay in
silence, as though his dream was ended. and

The stranger listened awhile, and then
snuffed the candle which was flickering
as if going out Again he approached the
the bed-sid- e, : and . again the slnmherer else
turned into an uneasy posture.' --

'
.

"Away, old man, away I What if 1
did kill thee !" groaned he. "Off, off, nn-- of
hand me" and Waldeck started, with
convulsive energy from the bed, and
awoke. - , .

He saw the form of the man, and. it
seemed the waking continuation of his

' " 3 '"- -dream. '
"Off I off T man," screamed he, spring it

ing from the bed npon the form before
him. -

"Waldeck," said the stranger, as he
flung his assailant from him "Waldeck,
are yon mad ? Rouse yourself."

Ah ! said the goldsmith, "itobert. m
.

it possible youTiave dared to come here?" r

"I Am dared; L, come in the dead of
watches gf lb nighf for jnsttce for jus

.11
' : t .i ,

.

.

-
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KANSAS

tice at your hands ; deny me at yonr per
il," said Robert Dewrie, for it was he
who had thus intruded into the chamber
of the other. : r c; v.., ; . ..

. "Why, Robert I do not understand

LI?C . : .... IT ..."Understand me, villain-- ! not a word
ot equivocation with me. Answer me
this question. i Where is the body of my
oncla.f? Miff.-.."- : -.-i
'..."Robert Dewrie, yon are mad; these
sad events have taken away your senses.

' "Your sobteifnge shall not avail yon.
Here I 'am, bunted down as a murderer,
as 'a fiend; stigmatized wherever I go,
and compelled, to burrow in the woods,
like a wild beast and this for your
crime." ' V

'"Do yon mean to acenso me of the
crime, Robert ?" said Waldeck, with the
manner of an injured man. "Wonldyon
accuse me ? me when I have done ev-

erything to shield you from suspicion
and you owe me your present safety?'

"I. do accuse yon. Why did yon deny
our interview on the night of the murder?
Yoq are not only an assassin, but a base
and dastardly one a double murderer :

for yon have accused an innocent man.
Where is the body i ' Tell me, ere I
strangle yon," and the exasperated young
man JBized the goldsmith by the throat,
with a fury which threatened, the literal
execution of the threat. .

"Unhand tne, scoundrel,' r.nhand me,"
said Waldeck, choking under the pressure

the other's- hand, as he drew from his
.pocket a short dagger.- "Unhand me,
Robert, or your blood

" '
be upon your own

head." . ,

A fierce struggle now ensued, in which
Robert, kept at bay by the dagger, was
forced to relinquish his hold, after having
received several slight wounds.-

"Now young man, if yon have aught
with me, sity it quick, and leave the house,

I will consign yon to the charge of the
sentry," said Waldeck, when he had freed
himself from the clutch of his desperate
opponent.

"I came, Mr. Waldeck, for justice,
came to appeal to your sense of honor.
As I entered this room,. I discovered that
your slumbers were uneasy and disturbed

listened, and yon confessed in your
sleep the murder of your ' partner. My
suspicions were confirmed, and I was
overwhelmed with indignation at the
baseness which could thus fasten the guilt

his own crime npon - another. Mr,
Waldeck, you area murderer."

"I am ready to answer before a court
justice," replied Waldeck, trembling
the disagreeable intelligence. "But

the words of a sleeeper aro not generally
esteemed competent testimony. ,

". uetore lleaven l.will prove your
crime. ,' .

' "Why not before a more immediate
tribunal ?" said Waldeck with a labored
sneer. t : ;

"It would not avail mo after yon have
arranged every circumstance to my dis-

advantage. I leave you, Mr. Waldeck,
yonr guilt ; hot we shall meet' again
heaven is just, we shall meet again,

where each shall appear as he is 1" said
Robert, with an energy and an eloquence
which thrilled the blood of his listener,

he turned to depart. '
,

"btay, Robert, I have never borne yon
any ill-wi- I have' done all I could to
relieve yon from this Ton! charge. Let

be friends," addod Waldeck, in a con-

ciliatory tone. "';
"We never can be friends," answered

Robert, sternly. '
,

"But your patrimony' is in the estate
your uncle; can I not make yon some

advances"''- - " ' - ' ' -

'No I my patrimony shall be claimed
due time;" and! Robert Dewrie left
room. ' ' ' ' - 1

On the stair he" pansod to ascertain if
was followed.1 On satisfying himself

that he was not; be descended to' the back
parlor, where he seated himself ' Reflect-

ing' npon the gloomy prospects' which sur-

rounded him, he spent half an honr. Ha?
ving'thu assured himself that all was
quiet ia the hone,' he, found the tinder
box : and JigWetl a candle. ' froceeding
through the shop, he raised the trap-dejo- r

and descended to the cellar. .
' .'

The object of his visit to the house of
late uncle.'.was to obtain, if possible.

any cine which might lead to the dicov-er- y

of the murderer. Everybody else had
supposed him the assassin, and had taken

pains to look further into the matter.
The nnaccountable ' denial of Waldeck

relation to the interview on the night
the murder, had awakened his suspi-

cions had revealed to him the plan of
murderer. ' Armed with these suspi-

cions, he had ' entered the. house on the
present occasion, to jexplore the premises

have an interview with Waldeck.
With the most minute attention he ex

amined every part of the cellar. '.He saw
black: ,slains of blood, but nothing
appeared to throw HgU npon the foul

transaction. Who the murderer was he
alone knew, but there was not a particle

evidence to criminate: him-- :' On the
contrarv. every circumstance, from the
quarrel to the pnrse, tended to criminate
himself. I

'
I -

The present visit had confirmed his
suspicion of Waldeck; as he had oh"

tained nothing by whichha conld make
appear to othars, be lelt the house dis-

appointed aad in deep mental agony. .

. ') - to'bs coxmscitD.J r.' '' '

A man has died in Clinton County,
Iowa, from inhaling the poisonons breath... ..11 .).. ss UA w . a limrvanl

the nature of the reptile, and let it gi
near enough to breathe into his face, !

UNION

! ... .2- -

;
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TiscrllanrmtSo

I'LL HANG MY HASP 05 TEE
WILLOW TREE.

m banr air earr oa too willow tree,
; . Aad IHoffto the wars ajaJev. ,( r. . .

My peaceful home has bo charms for aw,
' Kor ' " ' 'the fceule 6eld ao (rata:

. JTbo lady I love will am beaariie, I'
, With a diadess oa her brow '

' did saa Surer mj boyish Bride t
: She's eolef ts leave ate bow. .

She took aae awaj from my warlike Lord,
' And she rare aw aailkea soil) t

I thought ao more or my master's sword, ..
TYhea t played ra my laJy'a late.

, ,. She seemed to thiak reaa oof above I 1

, Her pages of sow degree : j

O! had I loved with a boyish lore,
' It woald have beea better for mo. .

- 111 hide in my breast every lelfi.h rare,
IH flash aiy pale cheek with winet

. And when smiles await the bridal pair,:
' m hasten io five thesa nine.

ill dsooe and IH sine, thoagh my heart may bleed,
. IH walk ia the festal Uaia;

Aad if 1 sarrive. Ill monnt my steed,.
' And lU off t Use wars agaia.

Onegoldea tress of ber hair 111 t a in
In my helmetV saUe plnme.

And then on the fields of Palestine, '
IV seek me aa early tomb;

And if by the lancer's hand I tall,
' "Mid the noble aad the brave.
One tsar from my lady love is all

111 ask for the warrior's grave.

''Democratic Creed Short Form of
Catechism. Q. Do you believe in pop-
ular Sovereignty ? if'.--

Ans. I do. . , .;,;..' -
.

"

Q. What is popular sovereignty ?
Ans. Its true definition is found in

the Kansas Nebraska act as follows ;

"And the true intent and meaning of this
act, is not to legislate slavery into any
State or Territory, or to exclude it there-
from, but to leave the people perfectly
free to form and regulate their domestic
institutions in their own way."

Q. Do yon believe in the Dred Scott
decision ?

. Ans. I do. . .

Q. What is the effect of the Dred ScoU
decision ?

Ans. It denies the right of both Con-

gress and the people of the Territory to
prohibit slavery in such Territory. '

Q. Are popular sovereignty and the
Dred Scott decision consistent with each
other ?

Ans. They are. See proceedings of
the "Buchanan Convention.

Spirited Cosdcct or as American
Ladt. The Havana correspondence of
the N. Y. Herald writes :

In the case of the ship Clarendon it is
worthy of note that the wife of Capt
Bartlett, being on board, was unmindful
of occurences which seemed threatening
the safety of her husband. . Anticipating
the crisis and the final purpose of her hus-

band just previous to the order of the
English commander for his guard to
come on hoard, the high spirited and
proud little wife of the gallant Captain
of the Clarendon slipped into the cabin
and took from a locket a brace of revol-

vers, bringing them quietly to her hns-ban-

who placed them about his person
convenient for action ', and when the trial
order was given, and Captain Bartlett
had responded, perceiving that the com-

mander was a little flustered, on finding
himself check-mate- d in the boarding scene,
the lady gently approached him, say-

ing, '.'Don't be afraid,. Captain ; if yon
behave like a gentleman we won't hurt
you. . . . .. .

A 'Noted Conrrf.-Wha- t Western
Reserve Yankee is not fainiar with the
name of Iatchfield Count. Connecticut ?

Wu. V. Peck, the Rerahlican candidate
for Snpreme Judge, and Christopher. P.
Wolcott the candidate for Attorney Gen
eral, are both natives of Litchfield Coun-

ty. Litchfield County has been thebirth-plac- p

of .thirteen U. S., Senators and
twenty-tw- members of Congress, twenty-fou- r

Supreme Jndgcs, ten Presidents and
eight Professors of Colleges. . In 1831,
tha Vice President and one-eigh- th of the
U. S. Senators were natives of, 'or were
educated in Litchfield Connty. In 1850,

th of the whole number of the
U. S. Senators were found to have been
educated in that Connty. .What County
can equal old Litchfield ?

Give Us Baltimorx. Of all cities

in the Union, on. this sid- -.

Jerusalem, we prefer city of Balti-

more ! ' Baltimore - the first c,ty in the

United States 0" lighted with gas.

It was the city in the Union' that
erected monument tq,George Washing-

ton the first to commence . a magnifi-

cent tetegraph and the first city in the
world that introduced and put in success

ful operation, a passenger railroad, n
is worthy of notice, moreover, that Bal

timore was the first city in which Know
XoihingUm originated, and there th first

"Dark Lantern" was ligniea up, aou ice
firnt "Conncil" was convened. Trne to
her faith, she is under American mle, and
swears that she will "put none on guard

but Americans." Broviaov.

Cost or a Mbssaoi to.Losdos. The
ft.Mttnn Traveller of Friday says : Two
business messages from New York mer-

chants to their correspondents in England,
passed through the American leiegrapn
Office, Traveller Bnildings, from New
York, en route for London, yesterday, at

5P.IL One of them containing ntty
seven words,-pai- through,- - hity-eere- n

Uoll and the other twenr-sevenwo- rf

for which. twenty-Beve- a dollari were paid.

TERMS

Calhous's Resolutions. John C
Calhoun, an nltra, disunion Pro-Slaver- y-

ite, introduced into the renate oi the
United States the following resolution.
They were then stigmatized by all Dem-

ocrats and Whigs of the North and most
of the Democrats of the South as fir
brand, disunion and sectional resolves,
and without coming to a vote they were
smothered by the patriots of both parties.
Mr. Benton so states in his second volume
pf the Thirty Years View, on page 696.
' Our. readers will be struck with the re
markable similarity between them and the
present Pro-Slave- ry doctrines of the Pro-Slave- ry

Democratic party. But, to the
resolutions :

Resolved, That the Territories of the
United States belong to the several States
comprising this Union, and are held by
them as their joint and common property.

Resolved, That Congress, as the joint
agent and representative of the States of
this Union, has no right to make any law,
or do any act whatever, that shall direct-
ly or by its effects, make any discrimina-
tion between the States of the Union by
which any of them shall be deprived of
its full and equal right in any lemtory
of the United States acquired or to he
acquired.

Resolved, That the enactment of any
law which should directly, or by its 'ef-

fects, deprive the citizens of any of the
States of the Union from emigrating, with
their property, into sny of the Territories
of- the United States, will make such dis-
crimination, and would, therefore, be a
violation of the Constitution, and the
rights of the States from which such cit-
izens emigrated, and in derogation of that
perfect equality which belongs to them as
members of this Union, and would tend
directly to subvert the Union itself.

HersRT Clat os Emancipation. The
St. Louis Democrat pnblishes an address
by Henry Clay on Slavery extinction
ra Kentucky, delivered at Frankfort, in
that State, on the 17th of December, '29.
After expressing his opinion in favor of
the colonization of the blacks, be says :

The several States of tho Union were
sensible of the responsibility which ac-

crued to them on the establishment of the
independence of the United States, in re-

gard to the subject of Slavery. And
many of them beginning at a period pri-

or to the termination of the Revolutionary
war, by successive and distinct acts of
legislation, have effectually provided for
the abolition of Slavery within their re
spective jurisdictions. More than thirty
years ago an attempt was made in this
Commonwealth, to adopt a system of
gradual .emancipation, similar to that
which the iflustrions Franklin had main
ly contributed to, introduced in the yer
1779, in the State founded by tho benev-

olent Pennr And, among thftets of my

hft ufiicA I loot back to most aiu
faction, is that of havinr with
other zealous and intelligent friends to

procure the estaVhtnent of that system
xn this estate.

Astory alioutthe "Dauphin" Williams
appears in the Buffalo Commercial, to the
effect that, many years ago, me reverend
gentleman applied to an Oneida Sooth-save- r,

to know whether his claims would
be acknowlidged, and when. The prophet
told him mat the time would come when
they woild be admitted, should Williams
live loig enorigh. "Yon will live long,"
said the prophet, "as long as this bouse
shall stand ; but that yon will live nntil
bp day and the hour shall come, I can- -

rot say." The teacher glanced at the
solid timbers of his house with exultation,
asking no longer time for life than should
be acceded to the solid walls that encom
passed him. It is said that this house
was torn down on the day of Williams'
death. He had not lived long enough to
solve the mystery.

Obkw or nrR rt Scheme.
In noticing the death of Wm. F. Gor

don. of Albemarle County, Virginia,
(which happened on the 21st inst.,) the
New lork Tribune adds tne following
interesting contribution to political bisto--
rw .'.'. i

'

"Gen. Gordon as of old .a Whig of
the State Bights school, and as such was

elected to CfMigress, where he was the
first (in 1854) proposer of the

estem of keeping the Public atonies.
zi received if our recollection it correct,
but thirty-fou- r votes, hardly one of them
from professed Democrats. Three years
afterward, on the collapse of the Pt
Bank system, MK Van Boren met with
little better success at first, bnt ultimately
carried the project through in 1840.'.',- -

TaocButsoMB Dates. Now, date are
troublesome things. The French Moni-ten- r,

of the 4th June last; announced that
the Empress Eugenie had attained her
thirty-secon- d year en the preceeding day,
and had received the congratulations of
her friends on the occasion. According
to the official Monitenr, therefore, the
Empress Eugenie was born on the third
of June, 1825, and according to the

testimony of Registers and other
documentary evidence,' her father died on
October SOth. 1823. the effects of a fall

from his horse. These things doubtless
admit of an explanation, butyiona has
been given. French fetter in an English
paper.

The good book says "the merciful man
is merciful to his beast," but Douglas
shows no mercy to that great bea-t- , Ly mairf
Trnm-SefU- . 2e9 Albany Ledger. ' '

The terrible horns of this Boll are abont
the only kind of horns the Little Giant
objects to taking. Loivll Journal.

$2.60 PER ANNUM, I ADT1KE.

WHOLE NUMBER, 72.' .

tttscfiil anil mm.
About Washing. The American Aj

ricultnrist says the following recrpe is be-
ing sold about the country for fifty cents.

Recipb rop. Makiko Qxc Barrio. , of
Soap. 1st. Cnt in slices 25 pounds of
bar soap of good quality, and dissolve
the same in about 15 gallons . of boiling
water, and let it get cold, - when it will
be thick.' 2d. Dissolve 13 lbs. of sal
soda in 15 gallons more of boiling water,
then add to the same water 21-- 2 lbs. of
onslacked lime. Let these articles' boU
together 15 minutes, and when colJ, tors
on this fluid and mix it gradually with
the soap, not disturbing the sediment ;
then add 2 pints of alcohol and half pint
of camphine ; stir np together and it will
be fit for use. i .

The Agriculturist, however, does Sot
recommend the above, particularly, not
having tried it,' but gives another which
he has used for years, and which thou-
sands, he says, have tried and speak well
of. it is as follows : - .: ,

"To each pound of common hard soap
add from one-ha- lf to three-narter- s of an
ounce of common borax, with one quart
of water. Put the water in any ccraven
ient vessel upon the store, add the borax,
somewhat pulverized, and then pot' ,ia
the soap cut np in thin pieces. Keep .

them hot but not boiling for two or
three honrs, or until the whole is well
dissolved, and then set it aside to cool,
when a solid mass will be formed. If the
vessel is set upon the warm stove at night,
the operation will be completed in the
morning, though we think it better to stir
the mass just before it is cooled.

The night before washing, rub the
clothes where most soiled, with th soap,
and soak in water till morning. This
soap, which has been more than doubled
in quantity, will go quite as far, balk for
bnlk, as the original, thus saving at least
one-hal- f. The boiling and washing are
to be performed in the usual manner ; bnt
it will be found that the labor of nibbing"
is diminished three-fourth- s, while the
nsual caustic or eating effect of the soap,
is greatly lessened ; and the hands will
retain a peculiarly soft and silky feeling,
even after a large washing. The prepa-
ration is adapted to all kinds of fabrics,
colored or nncolored, inolodmg Sanoefs,
and is thought to increase-- their white-
ness."

A Scrk Ccre. A correspondent at
lit. Pleasant, Iowa, sends the Burlington
Hawkey o the following cure for snake-
bite i I .

Take equal quantities by measure of
Sweet Milk and Hog's Lard, warm them
together, and the patient, if an adult, to.,
take from a gill to a half pint at a, dose.

two doses Is sufficient, two to. three .
hours apart. No quantity ;will do any--hur-

Animals from a quart to a half
gallon. It will be snre to stop, the) effect:,
of the poison immediately. I have, seen,
it tried in three eases successfully. i

I have noticed several deaths by- - bites,
of snakes in yonr paper, and if they wilb,
try the above it will relieve immediately..

Founder in, Homes. Take m tab!,
spoonful of pulverized alum, poll the,
horse's tongue out of his month as. far as.
possible,, and throw the alum down. hia.
thro.it. Let go his tongue and hold up,
his head till he swallows. In six- - hours,
time no mir how bad the founder .
he will be fit for moderate service.
have seen this remedy tested so often with,
perfect success, that I would- not mat
five dollars difference in a horse foundered
if done recently, and one that is not.

Masses, or Rornso Heut is Rcum
A correspondent of the Southern Home-

stead writes as follows: . t

Whew spreading the hemp out for the)
purpose of rotting, lap the top ends IS or
20 inches, by which means the heap vQl
be rotted even. It is wwll known, thaw
Russia hemp always commands free 15
to 20 per cent, more in all. markets ths
American bemp. owing to its being BwOre

evealjr rotted., ... .. i;

Ccr'b roB Flux. Take 4oz. of castor
oil, two table spoonfuls of gam arable
pulverized, two tea spoonfuls palveriasd
gum kino, one tea spoonful of laudanum.
Mix with one pint warm water, shake
well and take a table spoonful three tlmea
a day. This is an infallible cure and?

has hardly ever been known to fail ia thai
severest cases. . , ,

To Pcritt Water. A table-tpoonf-

of powdered alum, sprinkled into a hhd.
of water, and stirred, will, in the course of
a few hours, precipitate to the bottom all.
impure particles, and leave the water aa
clean and pure as spring water : 4 galls.
would need bat a '... f i

To Keep Apples. Pat a layer of es
pies and a layer of dry sand in a box or
bin, and so continue nntil full : cover
tight, and keep where they wQl not freese
ia winter. . They will be fine and nloa
flavored the next summer. (

To Polish 8tovxi. Mix oowder of
black lead with a little alcohol, and lay-i-t

oa the stove with a piece of linea raj--
,

then take a soft dry brash, dip U in soma
of the dry, black lead powder and rah it
to a beautiful brightness. .' J '

Save all yonr pieces of bread for nod."
dings ; dry, or they will mould, - .,

Indian meal should be ksot la a mo
place, or ft wfll sour,

i.
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